
Conclusions
§ PBS is a multifaceted approach which involves personal, clinical and environmental strengths and challenges for clinicians.
§ With increasing clinical and research interest in PBS for challenging behaviour after ABI, these findings will play a crucial role in
informing capacity-building projects for community clinicians.
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Introduction
§ Challenging behaviours (CB) are distressing 
sequelae for individuals with acquired brain 
injury (ABI) and their families.
§ Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) is a 
collaborative approach to improving quality of 
life and reducing CB. 
§ Results from case studies and service 
evaluations suggest PBS could be helpful for 
individuals with ABI.
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HUMANITY: “PBS allowed me to 
have more humanity as a 
clinician…if I found something 
tough or emotionally touching, I 
was able to share that with 
clients.”

RESPECTFUL INTERACTIONS: 
“We’d use the ‘my theory/your 
theory’ [script]… that’s quite a 
nice non-confrontational way 
of raising … an observation.” 

VULNERABILITY: “You do have 
to sort of sit with being able to 
say, ‘I don’t know, but … let’s 
find a way to get through it’.”

OPENING THE CONVERSATION: “So when 
you do have … permission from him 
[client] to talk about that stuff 
[behaviour] … in a respectful way but 
also in a positive way, [The therapy team] 
just respond and they want more.” 

AGREEING ON PRIORITIES: “Many 
of those services make sure that 
their people are fed and clothed 
and bathed…[PBS] takes it a lot 
further than that, it's about quality 
of life.”

ENGAGING STAFF: “Nursing homes 
present challenges just in terms of 
consistency and communication, and 
kind of getting people on board and 
to really even know what PBS is.” 

WORKING AS EXPERTS & EQUALS: 
“PBS really brings people 
[clinicians, patients, families] to the 
same level.” “The person with the 
brain injury is an expert on 
themsel[ves].” 

CLIENT AND FAMILY AS THEIR OWN 
‘CLINICIAN’: “She [daughter] 
learnt a huge amount…[in 
between sessions she was] really 
reinforcing these things or trying 
them out.” 

ACCEPTING OWNERSHIP OF 
EXPERTISE “[PBS] can be really hard 
for … people who’ve come through 
in a different system and … expect 
the professional to do the work.”
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Method
§ Semi-structured interviews with 8 clinicians 
(neuropsychologists=4, occupational therapists=3, 
speech pathologist=2, psychologist=1), with an 
average of 10 years experience in behaviour support.
§ Clinicians were supervised by world-leading PBS
expert, Dr Tim Feeney, as part of the RCT.
§ Interview transcripts were thematically analysed
based on the six-step process outlined by Braun and
Clarke (2006).
Results
§ Participants’ experiences of delivering PBS were
viewed in relation to three main themes as seen in
the figure below.
§ Selected subthemes and illustrative quotes are
provided to demonstrate these themes.

§ The first randomised clinical trial (RCT) of PBS after ABI is currently underway
by Ponsford and colleagues.
§ Pending the outcomes of the RCT, effective clinical translation of PBS into
wider practice will require a comprehensive understanding of the challenges
and strengths of this approach for clinicians.
§ This study aimed to explore clinicians’ experiences delivering a 12-month PBS
intervention for adults with ABI and their family/carers.
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